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HESE ARE EXCITING TIMES
for LHCS and this addition is
another milestone in the life of
LHCS. God has blessed LHCS in
so many ways over the last 41 years.
As a community we have been working
towards this point for the last couple
of years and a lot of work, planning
and prayer has gone on by many
people. But we know that it’s not what
our hands have done, but what God is
doing through us.
Our theme verse for the ground
breaking ceremony was Ephesians
4:16:
From him the whole body, joined
and held together by every
supporting ligament, grows and
builds itself up in love, as each
part does its work.
The whole body of LHCS was
represented at our ground breaking
ceremony; students, staff, parents,
grandparents, friends, supporters and
members of the broader KW
community. Each of us plays a role as
part of the LHCS community, as our
community grows and builds itself up
in love.
This addition is about much more than
just the physical growth of our
building, as important as that is; it’s
about a place where our students are
challenged and encouraged each day
to grow and build up in love, in the
love and knowledge of our Saviour. It
is such a privilege for me to see that
growing as it happens each day, as
students and staff are “growing
together”. I also look forward to some
new opportunities to “grow together”
as our addition is completed.
I saw growing together this year when
our students went digging through
couch cushions, asking relatives and
anyone else they could think of and
together collecting 144,000 pennies.

Pennies that are making a difference
in the lives of 74 children in another
part of the world, 74 children who
will receive an education this year.
I see growing together when our
student praise team gets up in front
of us at assemblies and leads us in a
time of praising God through song.
I see growing together when over 100
students join our Forest of Reading
program, read all the books, and
enjoy a “reading” breakfast one
morning before school.
And looking ahead…
I see growing together when our
addition is done and the sounds of a
fledgling band come floating through
the hallways.
I see growing together when our
addition is done and our ESL
program can move out of their
cramped quarters at the back of the
staff room and have the space to
flourish.
I see growing together when our
facilities give us the flexibility and
the opportunity to engage all the gifts
of our students.
I see growing together when all our
classes in the portables are
“reattached” to the body of the
school, and we are all in one building
again.
And as the body of LHCS grows and
builds itself up in love we are blessed
to see our students becoming the
leaders of tomorrow who are
equipped to go out and serve the
Lord in all areas of life.
It is my prayer that God will
continue to bless us during the next
41 years of growing together!

“… Seek peace and pursue it.” Psalm 34:14

GRADE JKA & JKB

MRS. MOSTERT’S JKA STUDENTS
shared their reasons for liking spring.
I like spring because…
…I like to splash in puddles. (Evan)
…I don’t have to wear a coat outside. (Mark)
…flowers bloom. (Makayla)
…of the rain, and I use an umbrella.
(Gabriel)
…I like to play hockey with my dad. (Jacob)
…trees grow buds. (Nehemiah)
…we can swim. (Oren)
…we get to go outside and play sometimes.
(Kathryn)
…you can wear short sleeves. (Jenny)
…there are butterflies and flowers. (Meghan)
…I fly my kite and play in the park. (Ethan)

GRADE 1

THE GRADE ONE CLASS RECENTLY
THE STUDENTS IN MRS. HERFST’S JKB held their annual Mother’s Day Tea. Each
class were asked what they liked to do in
child wrote a tribute to their mom and shared
spring.
it at the celebration. Here are some of the
reasons they think their mom is special.
In Spring:
I like to play baseball outside. (Scott)
My mom is special because she loves me.
I would like to see a butterfly. (Tiaan)
(Annakke, Eden, Garrett)
I like to swim in the pool when it’s warm.
I like it when you hug me mommy. (Owen)
(Veronica)
I like it when my mom reads to me. (Janine,
I like to play robots outside. (Ethan)
Alexa, Amy, Caden)
I like to swing. (Gracie)
My mom looks pretty when she goes to
I like going for recess. (Sam)
church. (Noah, Kurtis)
I like drawing with chalk on my road.
I love it when my mom tucks me in bed. (Eli,
(Stephan)
Anna)
I like to go to the park. (Elizabeth)
My mom plays with me. (William)
I like to ride on my bicycle. (Danielle)
I love it when you kiss me goodnight. (Juan
I like to play hopscotch. (Wyatt)
Daniel)
I like to ride on my bicycle. (Gabriel)
My mom is special because she makes
I like to run around. (Gracen)
yummy suppers. (Brianne, Amelie, Deborah)
I love you mommy because you take care of
me. (Jared)
My mom helps me. (Caleb, Victoria, Abbie)
The celebration took place on Monday, May
11 at 2 p.m. We had a lot of fun with our
island theme. The classroom was decorated
with palm trees, flamingoes, parrots and
flowers. Fish were floating among the waves
on the ceiling. The students, wearing their
grass skirts, presented their mom with a lei as
they entered the classroom. We sang songs
and played a game. The moms enjoyed their
gifts and we shared punch and treats.

GRADE 4

WE PARTICIPATED IN A LOT OF FUN
and educational activities this year.
In September we took part in the
Terry Fox run, and continued to do
laps in the gym during P.E. classes.
We accumulated 11 687 laps by the
end of October. It was also a year
when numerous Grade 4’s were on
the cross country team for the first
time. During the fall we also went to
see Charlotte’s Web at the Centre In
The Square. Other trips included
Woodside Manor and fire safety at
the Safety Village. We are planning
to round off the year with a year
end celebration with the Gr.3/4
class at the Waterloo Rec Centre. Its
been a great year and we have experienced God’s blessing and protection in all our academic and extra-curricular activities. We now
wait in anticipation for the new addition. Praise God for His faithfulness.

GRADE 5
ONE TUESDAY IN MARCH, MS.
Mantel told the grade five classes
that we would be making mosaic
mirrors for the GST Auction. She
told the classes that she would pick
up the supplies and we would start
working on the mirrors the following
week. The week dragged by and
finally we started working on the
mirrors.
The grade 5A/B class
chose blue and grey tiles and the 5C
class chose red and brown. We
took turns breaking the tiles that

would later be glued to the frame of
the mirror. “I liked smashing the
tiles with a hammer,” said Eveliina
and Andrew. We stapled cloth on
the back of the mirror so it would
not scratch the wall where it would
later be hung. We all enjoyed using
the staple gun to attach the fabric to
the wood. After, we glued the tiles
on and glued the mirror on. “Gluing
the tiles with adhesive was fun,”
said Jordan. Ms. Mantel grouted
both mirrors. We waited for the
grout to dry and then it was ready to
be sold at the auction. “I enjoyed
seeing all of our work put together,”
said Leah. Ms. Mantel had each of
us guess how much the mirrors
would go for.
Congratulations to
Emma and Katie who won the contest! “We were excited to see how
happy people were about our
mirrors,” said Bethany. We were all
waiting with excitement. Some of us
even went to watch! In the end, the
mirrors sold for $230 each! We are
happy to have helped raise money
for our school. All in all, it was a
great experience!
-Julianna and Emma

GRADE 7
LAST MONTH GRADE 7A CREATED
some “100 Mile Art” with Cambridge
Artist-in-Residence
Chris
VanDonkelaar, at his studio on the
Conestogo River. Chris showed us
how he designs beautiful iconographic religious portraits, using
materials found within a 100 mile
radius of Conestogo. Before engaging the class in a paintmaking
workshop, he emphasized that “Too
often we see ourselves as consumers;
we should also remember that God
has made us to be creators with
what he’s given us.” (paraphrased)
Here is a journal entry about the
experience:
“I loved this trip! It was really fun
when we went in the river and
looked for rocks that we could make
paint out of. After we found the
rocks we went to Chris’ workshop
and crushed up the rocks. This was
my favourite part of the trip. After
we crushed them we sifted the rock
so we could use the fine particles.
We mixed this with water and with a
flat object made the particles even
finer. It made paint when we mixed
egg yolk into it. I made a yellowish
brown colour. It was a great trip.”
–Taite
“ON MONDAY APRIL 27 GRADE 7B
went to the Andy
Warhol exhibit at
the Children’s Museum in Kitchener.
We each did Andy’s
style of painting
(pop art) and also
got to try our hand
at screen printing. I
really enjoyed the
art tour of all of his
paintings and of
other artists using
his style of art.” -Emma
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

the enemy shooting back). We also
OOD YE ORTABLES
heard the perspective of Corporal
Elliot’s mom.
She told us how
scared she felt when Elliot was in ON MARCH 12 AND 13 THE PORTables were relocated in order to
Afghanistan.” -Emma
make room for the building expan“I liked learning about the Afghani- sion. Here are some pictures of the
stan war from the view of a soldier big move.
who was in it. The kind of things he
told us were amazing. I thank him
for putting his life at risk for the
freedom of others.” -Melissa

G

-B , P

On this trip I saw how one style of
art can be twisted, turned and
created in so many different ways. I
think Andy Warhol was very talented
and loved art. I especially liked the
vibrant colours and hope to make
art in my life too.” -Marcus

“The saying that he said they had to
obey was ‘leave no man behind.’ He
said that when they are fighting, if
one man or woman got injured, they
had to go back and carry the injured
to safety. I am glad they are in Afghanistan helping keep peace. My
Going...
“The trip to the Andy Warhol mu- heart goes out to them. They help
seum was definitely a highlight for us a lot.” -Kaylee
7B.
We enjoyed seeing different “As Corporal Elliot’s cousin, I and
Warhol paintings. We also enjoyed my family are the ones who often
making our own Andy Warhol art.”
hear the events in his life second.
-Emma
First, his family is told, but they tell
us. Sometimes the news came so
“ C o r p o r a l fast that it was hard to put it toE l i o t gether, and sometimes it was scary,
(Fauteux) is for example, when he broke his leg
a brave sol- or got into a fire fight. Sometimes it
dier
who was horribly sad, like when his three
came to talk good friends’ vehicle was destroyed
to
o u r by a bomb. They died… then he was
Grade
7 finally able to come home. It was
classes. He only a few days before his birthday.
e x p l a i n e d As he loaded the plane, rockets flew
that being all around him.
The pilot went
in the army around the takeoff strip to not get
is no easy hit and finally took off. They had
task. He told us that you have to barely survived their last day, but
wear your whole army uniform in now he was home.” -Marcus
scorching hot weather and while in a
fire fight (shooting the enemy and

...going...

...going...

...gone!

GROWING IN GOD’S FAITHFULNESS
By Derek Grift, Capital Expansion Chair
N JANUARY 30 T H , THE
membership of Laurentian Hills
Christian School voted overwhelmingly to step forward in
faith and start a two-storey expansion. This expansion can only be
accomplished through God’s love
and faithfulness to us, His children.
At the special membership meeting,
we heard from long time members of
the school about God’s faithfulness
during previous building projects.
We know that with much work and
prayer God will bless this expansion
as well.
The official ground-breaking was
held in the rain on April 28th. Even
though it was damp and drizzly, the
event was bright and cheerful as we
once more heard of God’s blessings
to the school in the past. We heard
from Mr. Ian Timmerman about how
he sees the school growing together
in many ways, we heard from some
students about what the expansion
means to them, we heard from local
dignitaries about what a growing
school is all about and we heard
from a former student and current
parent how LHCS has
been a
blessing to her and her family. It
was wonderful to see some of the
founding members in attendance
taking an active role in this exciting
expansion.
We look forward to seeing the
equipment come on site to start the
process. There will be much
excitement on the school grounds
for our children to watch during
recess, lunch break and, dare I say
it, during class as they follow the
progress of the construction.
God has richly blessed the LHCS
community in the past, in the
present and we can rest on God’s
promises to watch over his children
in the future.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September - December 2009
September 8
First Day of School
September 8
Assembly - 2p.m.
October 5
Picture Day - SK to Grade 8
October 6
Picture Day - JK
October 12
Thanksgiving Day
NO SCHOOL

Jacob’s journal entry after the groundbreaking (JKA).

October 29 and 30
OCSTA Teacher’s Convention
NO SCHOOL
December 21 to January 1
Christmas Vacation

GST AUCTION RESULTS
The GST (Goods, Services and
Talent) Fundraising Auction held on
Saturday, April 18th was a huge
success! $17,063 was raised.
Thank you so much for supporting
this year’s auction. God continues to
bless our GST Auction each year!!!

FAREWELL, MISS EMERY

Joining in the groundbreaking
ceremony are Principal Ian
Timmerman, Capital Expansion
Chair Derrick Grift, LHCS Board
Chair Paul Chin, students
Julianna, Ilia and David, and
Shiedel Construction’s General
Manager Phil Shiedel.

MISS KIT EMERY WILL BE
leaving her position at the end of
this school year. Miss Emery has
been the LHCS music teacher for the
past two years and has become well
loved by her students. Her musical
gifts have been used in the
classroom, as well as in assemblies
and the annual LHCS musical productions. We wish her God’s richest
blessings as she is married this
summer.

-Katrina, Grade 3
Printing

-Katie, Grade 5C
Printmaking

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
First Place Winners
2009

-Kyle, Grade 1(1/2)
Tempera painting
-Celeste, Grade 8A
Watercolour

-Cicely, Grade 6

-Matthew, Grade 3(3/4)
Collage

-Emily , Grade 7B

-Alexa, Grade SKA
Textured picture

-Kevin, Grade 8A

RETIREMENT OF OTTO FERBER
By Minnie Herfst
HIS WILL BE MR. FERBER’s
last year of working at LHCS.
For 19 years he has been an
important part of our school!
All of us know that Mr. Ferber is
quite a unique person! Let me share
some of the things that I will always
remember and appreciate about Otto.

praising God for our staff team and
for our school.

As a person, he is sincere, gentle and
wise. His dedication to serving Jesus
is evident in how he interacts with all
of us. He is gentle when someone
needs correction.
He answers
questions carefully and makes
decisions after careful thought and
deliberation.

ON

Former students
will
remember
many things
about
Mr.
Ferber. We
all will never
forget
his
unique, dry
sense
of
humour!
The corny jokes we heard often made
us laugh or groan with exasperation.
Plays written by him for assemblies
contained so many hidden innuendoes. Mr. Ferber was also strict!
During lunch time, the students sat
at their desks listening to Odyssey
tapes. Some areas of his teaching
will also never be forgotten. He was
famous for his string art and title
pages (for which students earned
marks) for every unit!
As a colleague, Otto has contributed
much to our school life. He will be
remembered for his wisdom and his
leadership in our music team for
assemblies.
His unique sense of
humour was also on display at staff
meetings as was his level-headed
thinking.
He was never one to
complain about the work load and
took on extra tasks willingly. Most of
all he will be remembered for his
devotions, often adding a new
perspective to our lives, but always

Thank you, Mr. Ferber, for your years
of service! God bless you as you go
on to answer His calling in your next
challenge!
Mr. Ferber has been a teacher for 39 years. He
plans to be active in Morning Star Ministries.

MARCH

4 TH ,

THE

LONG-

SCIENCE FAIR, 2009
anticipated LHCS Science Fair took
place in the school gym. Grade 5
projects included models and demonstrations, Grade 6 showcased inventions and innovations, and Grades 7
and 8 presented the Scientific
Method. 35 judges evaluated projects
and interviewed young scientists,
who were excited to share what
they'd discovered over the past three
months of study and planning. An
evening Open House gave families
and the local community a chance to
view the projects, try some science
activities and participate in a fact
scavenger hunt. The Science Fair
closed with awards for the best projects in the Gr. 5/6 category and also
in 7/8 of winning projects. The Gr.
7/8 projects went on to participate in
the All Ontario Science Fair at
Redeemer University College, in April.
5 ribbons were awarded to LHCS students. Congratulations to Trenton,
Stephen, Miriam, Rachel, Taite,
Logan, Braden, Michael, Connor,
Sheldon and Derek.

The cast of “Malice in the Palace,” the LHCS spring musical.

SPORTS AND ACTIVITY REPORTS: BASKETBALL, HOCKEY, BATTLE OF THE BOOKS
BOYS’ BASKETBALL ‘09

THE LHCS BOYS’ BASKETBALL
team finished third at our
tournament. We lost a heartbreaker
to Burlington Christian Academy in
pool play. This one loss placed us
in the consolation game, where we
defeated Cambridge.
The boys
played very well and made much
improvement throughout the season. Thank you to Mr. Hummel for
assisting Mr. Kooy with the
coaching.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL ‘09

We learned a lot through that tough
game and prepared for the tournament.
At the tournament we played four
games. We made a great comeback
the first game, losing 10 to 4 by the
first half and winning by one basket
by the end. That gave us much
confidence for the second game
which we tied 22 to 22. Our last
two games we lost. This put us
third in our pool and fifth overall.
Thanks to all the coaches and parents who made this season possible. -Emma

HOCKEY ‘09
THE LHCS HOCKEY TEAM WON
first place at the annual district
Christian school’s tournament. We
won all of our games and only allowed a total of one goal the entire
day. The boys and girls showed
great skill, teamwork and sportsmanship. Thanks to Mr. Hesselink
and Mr. Jim Hoekstra for helping
Mr. Kooy coach the team.

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS

THIS YEAR’S GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
team consisted of twelve players
and three coaches.
Although at
times our lively team could get a
little too crazy, our year ended as a
great success. Our three fantastic
coaches, Mrs. Griffoen, Coach Laylor and Pastor Darren Roorda
helped us achieve our goal of having
as much fun as we possibly could
and also doing our very best. Prior
to the tournament, Missy fell hard
during an exhibition game, and so
sadly, one of our strong team mates
was out for the rest of the season.

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS IS A
competition in which 6-8 people
from a school read 8 books, and
study them one day a week for a
few months, and then compete
against other schools that have
done the same thing. This is the
day of the battle.
At 9:00 we left to go to Battle of the
Books on the bus. When we got to
the church where the competition
was held, we went into the sanctuary to start the day, and then went
to our first event. There were four
rooms, and there were two teams in
a room at a time. Only 8 teams
could be competing at a time, so we
got a few periods where we had free
time, had snack, and ate our lunch.
Each period lasted 30 minutes, so
we had some time in between
rounds to do things too. There were
two parts to a round. The first part
was the battle round. In the battle

round each team took turns answering a question. There were 12 questions, and each question was worth 5
points. The questions were asking
you about details in a book. You had
30 seconds to answer the question,
and if you got it wrong, or took
longer than 30 seconds, you didn’t
get the 5 points. The second part
was the lightning round. You had 3
minutes to answer 15 questions, and
each question was worth 5 points.
The questions asked you, in what
book did this happen. If you answered the question wrong, or said
pass, they came back to the question
after you went through all the questions. We (the junior team) didn’t
come in first, second, or third and we
didn’t get a prize or trophy, but we
all had a good time, and that’s what
really matters. –Jacob
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